
Report of the General Faculty Meeting
April 27, 1984

Mayer-Oakes, Faculty Senate President, called the meeting to order and ann
that this meeting was called in accordance with Article V, Section 6 of the Fac
Senate Constitution.

unced
lty

First order of business was to election a secretary to record this meeting.
moved to elect Murray Coulter. Davis seconded the motion. The motion passed.

Motion to adopt Roberts Rules of order passed.

Sullivan

After an opening statement from the chair, and introduction of speakers anc
statements were made by Janes Brink, History; Jac Collins, History; Marion Hagl
and Henry Shine, Chemistry (see statements attached)

guest,
r, Engineering;

Chair read his letter to President Cavazos (see attachment).

Chair introduced Peter Bishop, President of Conference on Facaulty Governar
Organizations.

ce

The secretary read a letter from Jim Noble, President of the Student Associ ation.

s disapproval
t accredit

Twenty persons reported that their respective departments had voted unanim
of the proposed tenure pol:_cy. Schoen said the American Bar Association will nc
a school operating under sLch a policy.

Sasser, Senator At-Large,requested that a letter be sent to each of the reg
the President of this University, and to the Vice Presidents of Texas Tech urg4
a vote on the new tenure pclicy be postponed until such time as they have met wi
representatives of the facLlty and fully explored faculty opinions on this matte

2:30 p.m.
Newcomb moved that this body adjourn until Friday, May 11, 1984.

The motion passed.
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Statement to tha Texas Tech

You will no doubt b

proposed new nol-tenure pol

written as a practical joke

University Faculty - Friday, April 27, 1n4

relieved to know that the true origin of th

cy has just been learned. It seems that it

in the development office of one of our larg

downstate rival. It was, taithout any malice intended, introduced by
5th 

lth

into the East Wing of our oial Administration Building as an April Foci's ay

prank.	 Unfortulately, the	 'colk over there did not recognize a joke when ihey

saw one. Thinking it was a real tenure policy, they haves with their own

endorsement addad to it, sellit it along to us. What we have on our hinds

worse than an Aggie joke. it is a Red Raider nightmare, a Texas Teen

reality--minus fourteen d
	

--and counting.

speak specifically about "Texas Tech Univer

tenure and governance in re ional and national perspective." It was int

that the reason for my bein

of University Professors.

spare time to that organiza

Being	 active in

This is a collection of the

in concunction with other a

good academic p.inciple and

Statement of Principles, w

Since it was first written

Colleges, it hEs also been

many academic ciscirlines.

I have peen asked t

g asked was my work with the American Associa

must admit that I have contributed some of

ion, especially at the state and nations"... l

UP also means that I own a copy of the led

basic policy statements written by AAUP,

ademic organizations, covering all aspec

practice. The most basic document is th

'oh is also entitled "Academic Freedom an

and endorsed by AAUP and the Association

ndorsed by dozens of other organizations

After introd4ctory paragraphs describing

of

.s cf

e l914

d TsfrlUre."

lf 4mrican

re r senting
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Importance of academic freed m it states

Tenure is a means to ertain ends; specifically: (1) Freedom

of teaching and research and of extramural activities and (2) a
sufficient degree of ec nomic security to make the profession
attractive to men and men of ability. Freedom and economic
security, hsnce, tenure!, are indispensable to the success of an
institution in fulfilling its obligations to its students and to

society.

The "Statement oa Government of Colleges and Universities," jointly f rmulted

by the AAUP, the American Co4ncil on Education, and the Association of Governing

Boards of Universities and 411eges, emphasizes the ideas of shared responi

sibility and cooperation amo g the components of the academic institution. I

recite this information as a reminder that there is in the academic profes ion

a set of recognized standard of good usa pe. Institutions and representatives

of institutions are recogniz d or cast aside with disapprobation for their

adherence to, or rejection ot, the accepted principles of the profession,

much as a doctor or lawyer i respected or shunned for his or her adherence

to or rejection of the canoni3 of ethics of those professions. I assure yOU

that the standards of our p4fession do not embrace the idea that a succes ion

of term contracts adequately protects academic freedom. Nor is divine rig

monarchy an acceotable form Of university governance.

Long ago, in the dark ages of 1958, before Texas Tech could c]aiM to

be a great university, the AikUP censured not the administration, whic- is he

normal procedure, but rather the Board of Directors. The Board gaine: thi

opprobrious distinction by s mmarily firing a tenured full professor for his

political activities and by ismissing without notice two other non-tenurel:i

professors. Censure remaine:l as a cloud over the cam pus for nine years.	 ven

the best and most famous universities occasionally get put on censure. Th

o.
measure of

A
university's greatness is the speed with which it acts to get t

censure removed.

Presidert Grover Murray understood the importance of getting 'Texas Tech

accepted into tle mainstreanl of American higher education. He underer.00d he



actual and the s/mbolic impo

of censure involred making r

but also the writing and ado

national standards. This is

enjoy today. Th tradition

was continued an enhanced b

tame of the removal of censure. The reloval

compense to the professors who had been inju d

tirg of a tenure policy that came up to ccep e

the origin of the tenure policy which we stil

f introducing and upholding national sta dard

presidents Cecil Mackey and Larry Graves and

by Academic Vice Presidents 4abe Kennedy, Bill Johnson and Charles Ha dwi4

That Texas Tech laci been bro

education was apnarent from

Tech became sorreting of a

and right thinking people t

The cxislingtenure p

and administration, and it

After it had bees formally a

ught into the mainstream of American high€r

he success of its faculty and from the fact t

m team where other schools could find c pabl

fill the highest echelons of their admin stra ions.

licy was written as a joint effort of the fact4ty

in conformity with the best national s andards.

cepted by a positive vote of the faculty 1 it as

formally adopted by the Boar0. On each of the occasions when the policy haS

been amended, the same proce

agreed on the changes, the f

formally adopted, Needless

non-tenure polio. has broken

and cooperation.

But now IA appears

an end. Adherence to accept

and tenure and regarding shar

reckless adminis;rative adver.

report our retrogression, on

at Texas Tech's age of advance is about o come to

d national standards regarding academic 2reedom

ed governance and cooperation are giving way to

turism. The Chronicle of Higher Education will

day the AAUP will have to return and censure

ure was followed: faculty and administrators

culty formally voted approval and then the Board

o say, the procedure being used regarding the new

with the time honored tradition of shared governance

our administration, and the rational leaders of higher education will chuc14e

as they have confirmed what hey always suspected about the backwardness oil

the great American desert. 	 ty the poor second echelon administrator who

aspires to leave Texas Tech 4or a higher office elsewhere. How will he exPlain



trUction of academic freedom and tenure

rate his genuine innocence.

out across the Texas Tech campus, as the

faculty members depart, equally repelled

s Tech and attracted by the better acade

ere. The rest of us must hunker down, f

the siege that is upon us, and then to

hat has been lost in what we must hope

tion to the progress of a generation.

Jacquelin Collins

most

by
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rst

dert k

11 b

Tethe role he play

Tech. Or how wi

The ugh

attractive and

chill that has f

climate and cond

to withstand the

the long task or

only a brief but

d in the de

1 he demons

s are going

bile of our
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tions else
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rebuilding

tragic exce
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J. E. Brink April 26, l84

It fall

Texas Tech in 1

think it is imp

state. Thus I

As most of you

and an appeal s

of that year, c

with the centra

President Cavaz

involved with t

mittees in the

policy for Texa

occasion of the

Senate, that th

revised policy

Regents in the

January 19, 19

although the i

meeting. What

Board found th

that was "leng

according to t

faculty will b

discussions."

so,' he was qu

ay to speak to you about Tenure a

way of doing just that, however,

ecount just how we got to our pre ent

11 permit me a little bit of hist ry.

er , a dispute over denial of tenu e

March of 1981. Beginning in Augu

ncerted f culty action began, in cooperatio

administ ation, to work out the difference

s and Vic President Darling were actively

e Faculty Senate and appropriate faculty co

ormulatio of an acceptable revised tenure

Tech. V ce President Darling said on the

revised p licy's approval by the Faculty

revision was "good and clear-cut." The

ent to th President and to the Board of

pring of 1983. Then, quite suddenly, on

the Board rejected the revised policy,

em was not on the agenda for that particula

the faculty heard from that meeting was tha the

revised olicy contained an appeals proced

hy and cu bersome." "Darling predicted,"

e Avalanc e-Journal on the next day, that 	 me

unhappy	 d that should produce some heate

"'It's go ng to be an interesting six month or

ted as saying with a grin." Naively, I bel eve,

to me to

84. As a

rtant to

ope you w

ill remem

rfaced in



ght that

ces betwe

e that th

said, ho

should h

ome fine tuning was needed to iro

n the Board and the faculty. Cav

commitment to tenure at Tech was

ever, that the revised policy was

ve been more alert. Four months

1, I

u—
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and
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ZOS

a

-d

e it

Lly

en

eir

the faculty th

out the differ

said at that ti

strong. He al

dead issue.

later, Preside

passed a new p

the press and

until this Mon

policy was sen

quoted in the -J. He acknowledged that "such issues norma

go directly to the faculty . . . (for consideration) and th

said "'If they (the faculty) feel bypassed, that's too bad.

He also suppos dly said that the faculty had already had th

"input," presu ably he meant when we had struggled over th

revised policy for two years only to have it rejected. We

don't agree th t the fac lty has had their input on this

policy. And, y your pr sence here today and the numerous

departmental m etings held on this campus over the last fo

days, you evid ntly don' either.

•

t Cavazos r.ld an ad hoc committee of the Boa

licy which was issued last week, April 19, t

he Academic Council; most faculty did not se

.y, April 23. Cavazos' attitude after this

down is b st summed up in his own words as

Now,

sual circumsta

As you are awa

month self-stu

under the ausp

Schools. The

an histor

ces surro

e, Texas

as part

ces of th

ite visit

ian, I can't help but note some u

nding the release of this new pal

ech has just completed an eightee

o f a ten year reaccreditation pro

Southern Association of Colleges

of the Southern Association took



this month between April

view on April 1.1, the co

progress since the 1972

excellence and our fine

graduate programs, and o

Individual mem)ers of th

governance sys:em at Tec

atmosphere of collegial

through the Senate and

istration. I now remind

8 and April 11. At their exit in er-

ittee praised Texas Tech for its

isit. They cited our commitment

acuity, our sound undergraduate a d

r enviable research record.

team noted to me the apparently oli

, how there appeared to be an

ooperation between the faculty,

her committees, and the central a min-

you that eight days after that co nit-

tee left campus, Preside t Cavazos sent down the proposed

tenure policy. I wonder

itation team would have

reversed and the policy

member of the ?enure and

the faculty's xight to b

our professionel careers

Many of y

between the prc posed poli

Center, passed by the Boa

What you may nct know is

ductive process of facult

drafting the Health Scien

new tenure policy, why ar

shown our colleagues acro

go into my objections to

again as an historian, if the ac red-

een so laudatory were the scenari

elivered prior to their visit.

Privilege Committee, I believe it i

consulted about policies which affect

and future as residents of this city.

u are aware of the close similarit

cy and that of the Health Sciences

rd on that same January 19, 1984.

that there was a very lengthy and •ro-

y consultation and involvement in

ces Center policy. In this totall

en't we entitled to the same respe t

ss the railroad tracks? I shall nit

the substance of the proposed poli y.



It is simply too big a co

here. I would only say t

, Lubbock communi:y should

policy which offers no jo

didate would coisider upr

given this uncertain atmo

community would still suf

4

lection of bad ideas to deal with

at the University and indeed the

e aware of the consequences of a

security whatsoever. Even if a can-

oting a family to join our faculty,

phere, I predict that the Lubbock

er. That faculty member would most

likely not sink roots in Our city. Why would he or she comnit

to the purchase of a home furniture, appliances, or an automo-

bile, if there as no lon -term commitment from Texas Tech?

Why would that faculty meSnber become involved in our school

system, churches, or cultJral life if there was no long-tern

commitment from Texas Tecl? I suggest there is NO REASON

WHATSOEVER. We are all 1 sers under this proposed policy; :he

faculty, the staff, the students, the merchants, the entire

city. Finally, I want to confess something to you. I have

always suspected that I ould enjoy an idealized system of

enlightened despotism wh re sound leadership takes care of the

details of my life so that I could pursue my questions with

security and irtellectua freedom. The details of my life are

certainly beinc addresse by the President's action of las

week. Unfortumately what we have here is only half of

enlightened despotism.	 leave it to you to decide which half.
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with problem
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research adm

system, in c

in planning

of computer

faculty most

faculty fro

leads to fee

initiatives

which, as I

as Texas T

the faculty

ree that our objective for Texas

ech is presently a good, but not

the potential for greatness is ere.

t it is 4hieved depends in large measure

f the factilty who assemble at Texas Tech.

it is the faculty who take the

o develop programs of excellence

professional service. To achie

ust provide an environment in wh.

tent, and ambitious faculty are

achievement far above that whic

emerging university. Unfortuna

ironment that stifles rather tha

As a university we do this,

patronizing our faculty. In dealing

for example we fail to consider the per

those mos directly concerned. In reorganizing

nistatrio , in selecting a computer registratio

oosing a ew financial administration system,

omputing acilities or in dealing with problems

ecurity, e tend to avoid interaction with the

directly oncerned. This isolation of the

the decis on making process of the UniversLty

ings of p werlessness that inhibit the faculty

n researc , teaching, and professional service

entioned, are the key to achieving excelle,ce

In little more than a year, more than 1/4 o

n my department will have departed in frustrat o .

iversity,

equired t

earch, an

xas Tech

ted, comp

levels o

cted at

ide an en

3 best fa

ingly, by
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versity are considering a new tenure

lieve thaii. we can agree that the major obje ctiv

nure poli4y is to enhance the quality of th

xas Tech, and to speed along our approach

lence. Urfortunately, the proposed new pol

ines in , the . university, to offer

he highest quality faculty candidates

modest qualifications. Implement-

policy tliterefore would lead to exactly the

he desire effect. In my department, our

sition would be severely compromised in co

other universities.

ubly unfortunate that the way in which the

re policy was introduced to the faculty can

latest i# a series of instances in which

acuity pail. ticipation in addressing problems

ed. In my department, the remain._ng

ty view the development and presentation of

itenure po icy as the latest example of in-

down admi4istration at Texas Tech. If the

lemented, many of these faculty will conclude'

longer p ssible to build or maintain programs

at Texas Tech.
as a Univ rsity must do at this point is to

g ourselv s in our collective foot. We must not

y that ma es it more difficult to attract the

d new fac lty, or adopt one by a procedure :hat

rrently 14oductive faculty. Instead, if there

e as a un

St discip

ppeal to

with mor

:-Cy

be

in

y is avoi
the



Marion 0. Hagler
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are problems in the pr sent tenure policy, let's identif

them, propos solution , debate the issues and in the pr

cess, forge solution not by fiat, but by the more

traditional cademic process. This is the surer path to

excellence. And exce4ence is what tenure is all about.

p-
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